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| j A» Hiram Sew H [| TY COBB HASHUNDREDS GO BACK TO Urges Try-Out Be
Taking Aw

■

FACES ON IHE "Hiram,” said the ^
Times reporter, “tornor- j! 
row is Sunday, and I 
think the readers of this <*"* 
newspaper would appre- 1 
date it it you gave them 1 
a lay sermon today.” ' 1

"Any patickler text?’ 
queried Hiram.

“Something about the 
vanity of human ambi- 
bitions would do nice
ly,” said the reporter.

“My Blethering," said 
Hiram, without more 
ado, “there ain’t no 
harm in ambition if you 
pint the gun the right 
way. The old Kaiser— jg 
be was an ambitious ^ 
cuss, bet he got in
wrong. He ain’t the only man that mis- j _
took a brainstorm for the working c Leaders in Averages Given Out 
Providence. It don’t pay, my blether
ing, to be your own fool any more’n it 
does to be anybody rise’s fori. I knowed 
a feller once that wanted to climb to 
the top of a telegraph pole to show how 
smart he was. When the doctor fixed
him up he allowed he was a leetle bit {rom a****™ to first place among the 
too ambitious. But, my brethering, the hatters ot the American League with an 
Lord prospers our ambition if we try ”eJa*e °J “ ,a^so. Press‘,18
to do somethin’ Wuth while. It may Jackson °- Chicago tor rtrien base 
only be usin’ a shovel to help fix up a o/S «cording to averages released today, 
playground, or maltin' a swing for the ^ ^ty-foor bases while
children—you’ll git more satisfaction out Cv?.’ ree" __
of « than you would if the crease in 
your pants made all the neighbors stop ”
an’ look. Pm real sorry for a feller that Zrm?’ “L ^ t^.m, ?steV^"

die Collins, increased his total for stolen no better ambition than a pea- We honors to eleven. Jackson is tied 
“ .go .rtnittin’ iqrjtf. dmw. the with Ruth of Boston for home run hon- 
toJ^J°oked at; amt y ors, each having two, whUe Chapman of

bitipn. That’s a proof that we need a Cleveland, with thirteen, leadTthe sac- 
tor the feeble-minded. The feller hitters. Leading batters who have

that’s got ambition is goin someWheres. participated in fifteen or more games in- 
The one that holds up a post at a street elude Schante, Boston, .875; Wambs- 
Corner aint doin’ any work of necessity games, Cleveland, .364; Bodie, Yew 
or mercy. He don’t take no message to York, JÏ37, and .Jackson, Chicago, .353 
Garda. He’s a wart Let me beseech Cravatli of Philadelphia is tor in toe 
you, my brethering, to hev a proper am- lead.of National League battersjawith an 
bition an* go it strong. Don’t mix it vp average of .542, nd also is tied for home 
with pride. Pride goeth before a fall, run honors with Kauff of New York, 
an’ it beats all how many rough places with four round trips. Young of New 
there is to climb over before you git to York, who is second in batting with a 
the end of the road. If all the people mark of .596, leads in total bases with 
in this town hed the ambition to do fifty-four. Olson of Brooklyn, in ad- 
right an* help one another you wouldn’t dition to topping the run getters With 
know it in six months. The sayin’ that twenty-one; leads in stolen bases with 
the Lord helps them that helps them- ton. Myers and Magee of Brooklyn, 
selves aint true—He helps them that team mates, are sharing sacrifice honors 
helps other people. An’ the feller that "tth other. Other leading batters 
asks the Lord for help when he’s helpin’ ASS'1 or more «an>« inriude:—K.H- 
himself to what belongs to somebody CMcago, .386; MeuseL Philadelphia,
rise-well, he won’t hev to saw mi wood ^mfo CiMoirii, Ml, and Wd-
to keep the fires goin’ in the sweet bye- PhBadelphjp, ______
an’-bye—no, sir—Amen.”
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Quebec Board of Trade Re
Government Operation of RailroadsGradual Settlement R|RQJ FAINTS IN .*!•ion on

Hundted and Fifty-Four Who 
Were Under Woadeiful 

Operations

Veteran Batsman Leads American 
League With .377

1
of Tie-Up

Quebec, May 81—Urging that the 
federal government give a thorough trial 
to the railways nationalised up to the 
present before taking over any others, 
the Quebec board of trade yesterday

resolu-

COMES FROM SEVENTH PUCEARBITRATION CONFERENCES ON CHAPLAIN FROM ETAPLES
-------- :— Aged Former Premier Overcome

A Demonstration Yesterday But; While Making Speechia Cham- afternoon passed the following 
n. Disorder - The Situation in j her of Deputies | tio^hat the president ^ requested to

-------------- i write to the Right Hon. Sir Robert
Paris, May 31—(By the Associated Borden, prime minister, stating that,

Press)—Alexandre Ribot, former pre- whilst quite understanding that urgent
mier and foreign minister and long iden- reasons compelled the government to
tilled with the political affairs of France, take over and operate the National

Winnipeg, May 31—With arbitration suffered a fainting spell during the dis- Transcontinental Railway and the Cana- 
conferences actually under way on the cussion „f financial matters in the cham- dlan Northern Railway, the Quebec
basic industrial dispute of the general ber of deputies yesterday but later re- board of trade would respectfully sug-
steike—the walkout of the metal trades sufficiently to continue his ad- Rest that It would not be wise for the
—and hundreds of employes returning to dress -------------- *" ----- —J ------------
work, gradual settlement of the civic 
and industrial tie-up, which has been 
almost complete since May 15, was be
ginning today, according to government 
officials.

Cravath Far in Lead For Nationals 
With .542 — Standing of theIAYT Was Through Bombing There 

When 400 Were Killed by 
Germans on One Night—Some 
St. John Men on Ship

-Toronto, Edmonton and in Brit
ish Columbia

Todaybirthday of ! 
Times will

On next
King George, the 
ont be published. Chicago, May 81—Tyros Cobb of De

troit, has hit his stride and has climbedi

iY Portland, Me, May 81—One hundred 
and fifty-four of 770 wounded Canadian 
officers and men who arrived here late 
yesterday from Liverpool on the hos
pital ship Araguâya are the residue of 

—Canvas of the face and jaw cases of Canadians in 
• England. Faces of practically all are in 

[ trues Snows process of transformation by the graft- 
i ing’of flesh from their beads or bodies.

They are being transferred to St. Anne 
Be Bellevue Hospital, near Montreal, 

With reference UfMUday, June 3, where special arrangement* have bees 
the King’s Bjrthday.- Jfoyor Jlayes said made for their care, 
this morning that ii^HHbdutory holi- A large holiday crowd greeted and 
day, the Same as J#' 1 or Christmas, cheered the returning Canadians at the 
Prominent business ifps throughout the docks. A band was there as usual, play- 
city said this mornia* they would close ing on the pier until the ship docked, 
their business places Mg. the day. then on board; also many Red Cross,

Next Saturday wUp sec a general ob- Salvation Army and other war workers, 
-holiday, which as well as representatives of the Cana-' 
ie, July and dian Red Cross.
toees until the Among the sixty-three officers was a 

chaplain who served four years abroad 
and was stationed at the Staples, France, 

ting firms who hospital while it was repeatedly bombed 
ition of obseyv- °y German airplanes in May, 1917. Four 

■ """‘ hundred were killed on the first night, 
Whit-Sunday. ■'

In spite of the horrors of this ex
perience, there Was a bright spot, the 
wonderful behavior and spirit of the 
men," said this chaplain, who requested 
that hi* identity be not made known. 
“We come back optimistic men," he 
said. ■■■■■

X ■government to take over and assume

h-- i— >■". ■ ÏÏ'JS'Sr. i
the roads they are now operating shall 
have proved whether this can be done

——™ | , ,, . ■ _ , __ with advantage and without increasing
Edmonton despatches indicated re- °* his seventy-seven years and the op- bbe already very heavy financial bur- 

sumption of public service functions is pressive- feat of the chamber, he pluck- \ denj 0f the country.
now complete there, although strike ! *Ay took up his address when he recov- I An opportunity to ascertain, by a tit- 
headquarters asserted workers in thirty- ered, but was compelled to stop speak- , qc delay, would seem prudent in view 
two trades were still out j itt8- of the enormous losses sustained by the

Votes on a general strike now being M. Ribot said that the country wanted government of the United States In 
taken at Vancouver and Victoria, Brit- to know what Germany was going to operating the railways of that country,
ish Columbia, will be completed and pay, and in what measure would be even with increased rates, and in view of
announced within a few days. realized by the Allies of France the prin- our own experience with , the Inter-

Though the first outward demonstra- ciple of financial solidarity accepted by colonial.” 
tion of disaffection occurred in Winni- them in 1914 and 1915. He said that
peg yesterday in a parade of veterans solidarity ought to apply at least to the
and strikers to the parliament buildings, reparations Germany owed France, 
no disorders occurred. The veterans 
promised to return again today to in
sist on speedy action to legalize collec
tive bargaining, one of the chief points 
sought by the metal trades in their 
walk-out, which precipitated the general 
strike. , »

When members of the railway brother
hoods succeeded in beginning the first 
arbitration conference, efforts to replace 
striking workers generally slackened, ex
cept in the police, fire and postal ser
vices. Officials of the brotherhoods 
warned maintenance of way employes 
in Winnipeg and the west not to consider 
sympathetic strike votes or attempt to 
walk out in violation of their" contracts.

non-

Statutory, Says 
Business How 
General Obss

when he was compelled to stop for rest. 
On resuming, he ftinted and was un
conscious for several minutes. In spite

.

INDUCTION AT ST. GEORGE. . servance of Saturda
will continue durir 

_ _ - „ . August, and in son
evening from St George, where he at- end of September.

—* k„,„. Ma, w, ss aagsgJg'

bout with Jack Dempsey, July 4. Wil- the session. Rev. Dr. Monson dehvered Bro9. & Co, F. A.
lard said that he probably would leave the address to the minister and the jones ^ Schofield, ft
tonight for Toledo. charge to tiie people was Çvrai by Rev. HaU_ A. Gtimour, A

A. J. W. Back, minister of Mill town. dington, Wet more, M
THE AUSTRIAN TERMS. There was a large number present at Humphrey & Co., F.

Paris, May 81—Indications are that ! the ceremony, representative not only of Ltd., McPherson Br
the presentation of the peace terms to the congregation but also of the com- q . g Barbour & C

From Sir Robert. the Austrian delegation will be post- munity. The church has been vacant stood that the reti
m» ai_.<«, Robert Borden poned beyond Monday. The plenary for some time, the last minister being ation have signifie ._

1,„V rcnlied tea teleirram in which the session of the peace conference this after- Rev. B. P- Penwsrden, who has^re- observing the day. Jp*
Tor^tnteaf sWiTSm^e drew noon will decide thU question. -«y ^preaching ‘ ^

ctoles^athlg^ tebora?mtetiiedf in the TO RESUME SERVICE. went overseas with the chaplain service,
«shed- “Whv is common Passenger service between New York,i was one of the fonqer minister* of this ^fiss Teri

to ohtaia «hat we Halifax and- NeurfnustiUnd will- soon be ttWgWgWltiu'." ' Fairvjlie, left on
understand was internationally recog- resumed by the Red Cross line The line ARE OBTECTING New York to «
nized-* The premier’s message reads as has bought the steamship Lady Gwen- SWISS ARE OBJECTING. ^ Miss Eva Brennan, 
follows: *** /r"m the Brit,8.h a,nd Irish Steam Berne, May 81-The Swiss federal ^ w wi™ore> M. ^Wed in the

“The position of the government was Packet Company and she will be put today gave out a statement in city yesterday to spend the week end.
fully explained to the delegation from mto service as soon as she arrives from which complaint is made that Switzer- ! Hugh J. Chisholm of Portland, Me„
Toronto, as well as in my observations England. A fortnightly service will be land has been unable to obtain from the j president and the directors of the Nash- 
in the House of Commons on Tuesday maintained with the Lady Gwendolen Allies modifications of the blockade of i waajc pJlp and Paper Company, arrived 
last, copy of which is being forwarded untl1 ne?y can budtywhen Germany, ibe maintenance of which, it | jn Fredericton yesterday on a tour of in-
by today’s I made it clear that weekl sailings will be resumed. j is said, is putting Switzerland in a SpeCtion of the company’s property.
the federal government favors a full ..............-------- -----— “more untenable position. Mrs. Prank Foster expects to leave
recognition of labor as well as the full- i The statement gives the text of this evenimr to snend two weeks in Bos-
est discussion of all differences between morning, June 3z This is the decision note which has been ttieALU
employers and employed. The hours of of a strike committee appointed 'by the 5°VC™m1en*s’ formallJ .Last evening at the Cliff Chib, Hon. 
employment and the conditions of labor Trades and Labor Council. But the de- the m^kade be raised " W. E. Foster was host at dinner in honor j
have been the subject of provincial leg- dsion of organized labor in Vancouver ^ms Switzerland, y i d of Major Alexander McMillan, D.S.O., i
islation in every province in Canada, as to advisability of calling a sympathe- S^nTfinfSt to wora her 26th Infantry Battalion,
with the possible exception of Prince tic strike cannot be known until Snn- yilprL, action.” Mrs. Frederick Lynch and Miss Jose-
Edward Island. The dominion govern- day evening at 9 o’clock, the hour set UDerty______ , ,Ir --------------- phine Lynch are leaving by steamer this
ment recognizes the principles embodied for the returns of the strike vote. A NEW YORK INQUIRY. evening to spend a fortnight in Boston,
in the peace treaty insofar as they come Winnipeg, May 81—At a general con- A request from a New York firm of Miss Elizabeth Furlong left Thurs- 
witliin the jurisdiction of the federal par- ference of officials representing all the mannfacturers’ agents for a list of the day morning for Bear River, where she 
liament, and is prepared to submit meas- railways having headquarters in Winni- principal importers and exporters of a has rented a house for the summer, 
ures for the purpose of carrying them Peg yesterday it was decided to issue a . variety of articles has been re- Madame Duffy and her sister, Miss 
out" notice to all employes on strike that un- c_,Ld b board o{ trade. The man- Teresa Duffy, who spent the winter in

less they report for duty not later than u;£acture^ referred to include hardware, Fredericton have returned to St. John to 
In Toronto. ten o’clock Monday June 2, they will houschold utensils, electrical apparatus, reside.

Toronto May 31—Scarcely a ripple I he considered as having left the service furnaces ^ beaters. The information J. W. Lewis returned on Thursday A matter which is causing some dis- 
... excitement marked the first day of and their places will be filled. i . , , . from Wolfville, where he received his satisfaction amongst the business people
svrnnathetic strikes in this city. Except1 Toronto, May 30.—The following state- -------- . «■»  -------------- ■ certificate in, engineering from Acadia of the city is the temporary removal of
/ imMs of Idle, men at certain ment was given out at the head office. WAS WELL GIVEN. college. He was accompanied by his the steamer Empress from the St John-
points than usual especially in the vi- °f the Canadian National Railways to- j The Society of Tens, of the Douglas mother, Mrs. William F. Lewis, who was Digby route. The vessel is making her 
•V,..” . uh. ’ tnmnle the fact tliat “"ÏJL , 1 Avenue Christian church, last evening attending the closing exercises of the last trip today before proceeding tocmity of the labor temple^ the fact that ; «Officers of the Canadian National fusing musical sketch university. Halifax, where she wiU be given a gen-
several nmons were on strike migb j Railway explained at noon that the To- MUes to Happytown" in the Rev. George & Milligan, M. A, of eral overhauling.
been noticeable at ail. __ ronto general strike order had not in- , Hall Murray street. There Toronto, who went overseas with the Speaking to a Times reporter this

tt is said Ihat the men on stnk y terfered with the iterations of the com- g fu]j house and everyone enjoyed Royal Canadian Dragoons, arrived in SL morning the superintendent of the Bay 
terday numbered between 7,500 and pany up to that time and expressed a v„ w^Hf the cast Those who John last evening. He will visit his sis- ot Fundy service of the C. P. R. said
8,000, that 235 factories were closed and confidence that aU the men would remain * c“; . . the entertainment included ters for a short time at his old home, 128 that every effort was made by the corn-
fifty garment workers shops idle, be- loyal in the interests of public service. X Pottle, Mrs. R. W. Pugh, Miss Hazen street pany to obtain a suitable boat to replace
sides about forty building operations “The men of the C.N. R. express ser- Hovt, Miss Annie Graves, Miss Ret ta Mrs. Herman Williams and family, 221 the Empress while she was undergoing
being seriously hampered through the | vice at Toronto voted at a meeting this ", Miss Hazel Roberts, Miss Hilda Carmarthen street left today for Chat- repairs, but without success. The mat- 
strike of the carpenters. i morning to stay by their jobs in the Miss Flossie Graves, Miss ham, where they will spend part of the ter has been taken up with the govem-

A convention of organized labor _has public interests, so that the company nnn Marshall. Miss Blanch Arm-, summer season. j ment, he said, but they, too, were unable
been called for Saturday night, when services are being earned on as usual. stron„ Mrs Livingston, Mrs. H. W. Mc-1 ' to do anything to help the situation. It
the question of calling out more unions "The sleeping and dining car services Miss Hilda Williams, Mrs. J. ! Hull Firemen Strike. is expected that the service will be re-
will be decided. It is proposed to add out of Toronto on the Canadian National MeEacheni, Charles McEachem, J. Hull, Que., May 31—Hull firemen sumed by the Empress within a week or 
to the strength of the sympathetic strike have not been affected by the loronto McEachem and Clive Pugh. went on strike' this morning for recogni- so, but between now and.the time of her
day by day until the full force of dis- strike order and the situation as brought  ----------—~~-----—- tion of the union, better wages, and return there is no hope of a vessel being
satisfied labor may be felt by the em- out by the Winnipeg strike order which Sails on May 27. working conditions. Twenty-five men procured to carry on the service.

Just how long this wiU take affected the services between Toronto 7 are affected. - The matter has also been receiving
anad Winnipeg is being rapidly restored Fredericton, N. B” nM%.Motormen and conductors of the HuU the attention of the board of trade, who 

Out in Montreal. !to normaL “F8- A' C: ^ thrt, lieutenant electric railway will submit their de- have suggested several boats, but so far
Montreal May 31-Abont 1,000 boiler- i To Move Adjournment. n^Tho^xprcted to saU for —“ "r * «g ^ ^ ^

makers and iron ship builders employed Ottawa, May 30.-Dr. Blake, of North Canada on the Cedric, hut was detailed obtained wdU ^ike -------------- —-------------- -
by the Canadian Vickers Company, Lim- Winnipeg, gave notice today that he wiU to act as witness in a general court, arbitration recently awarded SETTLEMENT OF HALIFAX

x ited. walked out of their shops y es ter- move on Wednesday the adjournment of martial on an officer of the 4th division. ! increase of threJ ccnfc an STRIKE NOT IN SIGHTday This is said to be in protest against the House to discuss the whole question He expected to sail on May 27, with a men an increase of three cents an STRIKE NÜ1 IN SIGHT.
alleged delay in negotiations between of labor unrest in Canada. The cause of Moncton unit. At the time of writing | r- -------------- ----------------------- j Halifax Chronicle: There was abso-
the workers and the company The men it and the remedies. ,he was at Bramshott Camp. | G- W. y. A. Officers Deny It I luely no change in the strike situation
inJol^sdh Yl ^rJarfed to toe Ught of AcUte in MintSl \ Rev. John Somerville IU. ^ | Sydney, N. S., May 31-Officers of the1 yesterday. The building contractors met

cfX ^n^T^Uatei with the ' Cobalt, Ont, May 30,-The labor j Toronto, May 30-Rev. John Somer-'local G. W. V. A. say there is no truth at the board of trade m the afternoon,
m Jin, Trades Federation whidi early situation in the mining camps is acute, m treasarer of the Presbyterian church in a report that a soldiers’ and work- but held on communication with the
^ w,ck t^e«l to defer ^y artion according to reports here today. At seriously ill at his home men’s Council is to be formed in Cape strikers yesterday. Some work is being
this week, agreea to aeier any action Kirklanad ^akc, the miners’ union has P s Breton done by non-union men throughout the
until they learned the resu^t of ncS<>; presented demands for a forty-four week, here- city. The workmen have now been
tiations to which the company naa rec0g„jti0n Df the union and a minimum - ■ —— ■■■------ ■—--------- • - “out” for over four weeks, and a settle--
agreed. wage of $450 per day. Ten days have _ . ... . __ . -, „i|ni|Tii ment is apparently as far away as ever.

The barbers have decided to go on been gjven the operators in which to fl U A UA\ KrAPrirll PI Y M1111 In In the meantime the building operations
strike on Monday morning. A commit- consider the demands. A meeting are yj ™| "T II HO DLHU il LU F L I IllUU I II jn Halifax are practically at a standstill
tee of five employers offered the men ranged for last evening has been post- _____________________ the housing situation grows worse.
$17 a week and fifty per cent of re- poned until Tuesday next. Nothing offi-1 , ,
ceipts over $25 weekly; this contract to cially has been done yet in the Cobalt, London, May 31—(By the Associated Washington at noon, which reads : ^ Fi{teen
hold good for two years. The employ- Porcupine or Gowganda camps, but a Press)—The United States seaplane N. Off Ouessant. ” ct>mmum- , . O’Neil Monc
ers atoo asked that the men sign an meeting of the local union has been C 4 left the port of Ferrot, Spain, forcate sooner as using small antennae, Moncton Times: John O Neil Mone-
agreement for a like period to the effect called for Sunday ecening and similar Plymouth, Eng., at 6.30 o’clock this owing to low altitude at which flying, ton s veteran sportsman, arr ved home 
that they would not ask for an early action to that at Kirkland Lake will be „lomteg AU weU' .,RI,An„ fT
closing clause. The barbers, believing taken in the other camps immediately. Brest, May 31—A heavy rain is fall- *___ ^ ' the to th/ eftv
that early closing is to become law at ; Victoria, B. CM May 30.—E. S. Wood- jnK (yvcT the English Channel and in the . f ii . , . . . omenal luck. He g
an eariv date, refused. The proposals ward, president of the Victoria Trades ^^Bay of Biscay, the route which . fessant is a smaU is and, twenty- fifteen lovely salmon averagn.g nine
of the masters were agreeable to the : and Labor Council, which has called for Jyfbe followed by the N. C. 4. The air-eigl ‘ A^uassed between'Ones poun<ls .(,ach 1Y "Bht’ /so. s,'5
men, butthey say that many of their | a vote on a general strike, declared to- ^ mL southwest of Brest Jth*;nrf'the IS at I2 30 o’S sizcd ^ “d ^-i

hi à ftü : S&Sto ms ; « -« “ S? ~ X-SÏ-ÆV» S," -swftrs TS, tatKtitr-rtST» Sa-Jia:P„m,piX—S. w.»,m.|*IS,2SCîSr.'ærSI-■> ■»™
will come to the Labor Temple on Mon-I • statin- ‘‘the govern merit’s mis- ' Thc skies have suddenly cleared after fog> disappearing up the channel at 1
day morning to sign the union s con- j ‘ f ..** w; t -i i :q the rain this morning. The sun Ls shm-12.25. __
tract and take their union shop cards. resnonsfble for the spread of the general ing brilliantly and the wind has abated, ----------- Havana, May 30—Thesenate thiseven-
In Vancouver. strike to the coast cities The situation making flying conditions ideal for the \ Canadian Press “flash" report says ing passed the bill suspending the
in Vancouver. „ .. strike to the coast c.ties. i ne situation » * the r N a has reached Plymouth. stitutional guarantees in Cuba until June

Vancouver, B. U May SD-Jf \ aneou- here is most critical. Lrge^immed'at . • • • 31_The N C 4 sent a The seaplane arrived at Plymouth at 80. The action was taken by a vote of togs for the month
ver Is to suffer a general strike it will steps to avert the nun of Canadian in- Brest, May .11 ine iv ;“ l ne seaplane y , 105,291; last year, $19,093,975.
take effect at 11 o’clock on Tuesday dustrial life’ wireless message to the steamer George2.2h o’clock this afternoon. 18 to 1. ' " '

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison returned last
WILLARD AT HOME

, Others < 
Aie did not

î’fMcAvit
■ Ltd, M»e,
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Among those on the Aragnaya were 
Pte. E. J. NichoU of 61 St. Patrick street;

EEB5EEE frost m mound m
and Pte. F, W. Hunter, 207 Newman _____ IU

Soldiers’ Commission, has word that the «New Brunswick men from the Araguaya Th t ? **“• ***
will arrive here on I the Boston train at Was ”P Ottawa, May 31—Firm measures to
noon today, instead of going to Frederic- , . . .. „ s.mormn8 ensure the consumption of first class
ton, as has been toe custom. ™ 800,6 =or- Canadian food in Canada, which was ir

fmTr wf , danger of being left unsold through
frost was m evidence early this morning ; nee^ importaüoas from abroad, have

bility of a little warmer weather. The ottaw to import either sardine* or
J!rnîChJ2 th -h' we ' canned salmon into the dominion. There 

«n -n?'" db g eSt reg13" are about 300,000 cases of forty-eight
tered on Thursday. p<xmds each of salmon lying idle in

| Vancouver. These are an excellent food 
I as high in nutritive value as salmon 
1 from any part of the globe but owing to 
! light color and importations of pink 
fleshed varieties of lower nutritive valu, 
bad commenced to be made, simply to 
satisfy the taste of toe public for pink 
rather than white fish which has been 
stimulated in the last few years.

There is a glut of Canadian sardines 
and 40,000 cases of twenty-five pounds 
each, beyond immediate demand, await 
a market and toe canneries of toe At
lantic coast will probably remain closed 
until July 1, throwing 2,000 people out

ORDERS RELATIVEir-

a tion of

IniStrert.r#1'' -

eânesday evening for 
id month with her

SAYS LONG NOT TO BE 
IRISH CHIEF SECRETARY

ton.
London, May 80—Official denial was 

given today to a report printed to a 
morning newspaper that Walter Hume 
Long was to succeed James Ian Mac- 
Pherson as chief secretary for Ireland as 
a result of the discord to Ireland.

AMINE FLIGHT FROM
HALIFAX TO THREE RIVERS

C. P. R. SAY THEY CANNOT GET 
VESSEL TO REPLACE EMPRESS

Halifax, May 30—In a few days Hali
fax will be the scene of another hop-off 
to an air flight, which will begin here
and end at Three Rivers, Quebec. The 
flight will be made by Lieut. Stuart Gra
ham, late of the Royal Air Force, who 
won the Rojral Air Force Cross for gal
lant conduct and bravery to sinking two , , . . .
German submarines off the coast of °I employment for two mon hs over

normal times. The Canadian trade com
mission Will endeavor to find a Canadian 
market for these Canadian fish.

I

Cornwall from a hydroplane. The flight, 
which will be under the auspices of the 
St Maurice Forest Protection Associa
tion, and is intended as a demonstration 
of toe safety of the plane as a means of 
transportation, will be made as soon as 
toe weather permits, and will be pre
ceded by a trial flight over the city.

The plane, No. H. S. 2 L., is a Curtis, 
the same type as that used by the Amer
ican. Naval Air Force on duty for coast 
defence work. At present it is at toe 
hangar at Eastern Passage, where it has 
been set up. It will accommodate the 
pilot, navigator and one passenger. H. 
S. 2 L. will make the first stop at SL 
John for fuel, proceeding to Temiscauta, 
where the plane and crew will remain

TALK OF GENERAL STRIKE OF 
TELEGRAPHERS IN STATES

Washington, May 31—Acconjing to 
an announcement here by F. G McDow
ell, chairman of toe executive of the 
Washington district council, President S. 
J. Konenkamp of the Internation Com
mercial Telegraphers’ Union, has sanc- 

] tioned an ultimatum sent yesterday to
for the night, then to Three Rivers,where j officials of toe American Telephone and 
the premier of Quebec and other minis- | Telegraph and other wire companies at 
ters will be awaiting its arrival. ; Atlanta, G a., in which a nation-wide

ployer*.
cannot be ascertained at present

; strike of members of the telegraphers 
and electrical union workers is threaten
ed unless some telephone operators re
cently discharged in Atlanta and vicin
ity are reinstated by noon Monday.

Washington, May 31 — The strike, 
which would at the start involve more 
than 900,000 commercial telegraphers 
and telephone workers throughout the 

Montreal, May 31—Referring to the I country, it was said, would be called as 
declaration of Brig.-General C. A. Smart a protest against the action of the com- 
that lie would not follow him in political panics in discharging about 100 girls 
affairs, Arthur Sauve, leader of the op- j employed at Atlanta as operators, tie- 
position in the provincial legislature,; cause they had affiliated with the Corn- 
stated yesterday that everyone was en- ! mercial Telegraphers’ Union. It would 
titled to his own opinions. He pointed I become effective at three p.m. Monday, 
out that the election now forthcoming j The companies affected include the 
was a provincial one, and one that con- t Postal, Western L mon, leased wires ot 
cemed provincial matters only, and was 1 Press associations and all telephone com- 
not a matter of Nationalists or Union- ! P“nies ^h.ch employed members of the

; International Brotherhood of Electrical 
1 Workers and the Commercial Telegraph- 
j ers’ Union.

It further was said that later the strike 
would spread to the Order of Railway 
Telegraphers, the membership of which 
numbers about 200,000 men.

AN INCIDENT OF THE 
QUEBEC ELECTIONS

ists. The provincial field in itself was 
quite ample, added Mr. Sauve, and would 
require the deep study and work of all 
who had the best interests of the prov
ince at heart.

Aviator Killed.
Paris, .May 31—One aviator was killed 

and another mortally injured today at 
Issy Les Moulineaux. The man killed 
was Welby Jourdan, formerly mechan
ician for a famous “Ace,” Sub-Lieuten
ant Nungesser. Aviator Effor was the' 
flyer who received mortal injuries. Their 
airplane fell a distance of about 200 feet. ! Montreal. May 31—Swallowing a small

metal ring in a package of candy she 
was eating, led to the death of Norma 

and seven months 
street, at her home

LITTLE ONE SWALLOWS A 
RING WITH CANDY AND DIES

Suspends Guarantees.
' ;

Halifax Bank Gearings.
May 31—Bank clear-1 Richard, two years 
h ended today—$20,-1 old, of Visitation 

-reste

Halifax, N. S.,
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